
The most common reasons pets need medical care over the Christmas holiday and how to avoid them:

DOGS:

1. Vomiting /Diarrhea from eating fatty things like turkey skin, Ham, greasy meat, gravy, whipped 

cream, trimmings, chocolate or sweets~ If you must 'treat' your pets, use lean white chicken or turkey 

breast meat and perhaps a tiny taste of mashed potatos with no butter or gravy. Ham is fatty and can 

cause pancreatitis/vomiting/diarrhea. Keep the sweets out of reach. Many a pet has climbed on a 

counter or table and polished off a box of chocolate. It takes quite a bit to cause severe problems but 

small dogs can ingest enough chocolate to be dangerous (seizures)  and large dogs will develop 

vomiting and diarrhea .

2. Toxin ingestion: we are cleaning, spraying, disinfecting, and maybe even treating our homes for 

pests. Put your pets in a safe well ventilated area when you clean and dispose of products or lock them 

away when done. Antifreeze on your driveway or garage floor is sweet tasting and deadly.  It takes less 

than a teaspoon to cause irreversible kidney damage. Dogs are attracted to the sweet taste so clean up 

spills immediately. Xylitol found in gums, breath mints and mouthwashes is deadly. Rat/mouse poison – 

a block or a few pellets of mouse bait can cause severe bleeding disorders. 

3. Injuries from cars or visiting pets: WE have people coming and going, doors are opened and not 

latched. Visiting pets who are anxious may get into fights. Keep your pets in areas away from doors 

where guests come and go. Do not feed visiting pets in the same area that you feed your pet. Make sure

to check before backing your car up. If a pet runs out the door and disappears, a microchip could be the 

ticket to getting him or her back. Microchipping saves and reunites many a pet.

4. Seemingly innocuous things can be harmful. Do not feed raisins or grapes to your pet, even if 

you have done so in the past. Do not feed uncooked meat or drippings to your pet. DO not give over the 

counter medications without checking with your veterinarian first. Pet Poison Hotline: 1-800-213-

6680

5.Oh and I almost forgot a BIG one: Turkey bone ingestion! Make sure your garbage is SECURE or 

the tempting smell may lead your pet to disaster if they eat bones. The bones are brittle and can 

perforate the intestines if ingested. Don't leave the garbage where your pets can reach it, take it out to 

the dumpster or can. 

6. Poinsettias have milk in their stems that causes local irritation. Rinse mouth well if your pet chews

on pointsettia plants. Generally they are not dangerously toxic but do cause local irritation and drooling. 

Lilly plants and sago palms are commonly used decorative plants that are toxic to pets if ingested.

7. Cracked pads: salt and ice take a toll. You can use vaseline or unscented Eucarin on your pets pads 

if they get dry or cracked. 



CATS:

The conditions listed above are also a concern for cats. In addition, Cats can never have tylenol  and 

should not be given aspirin unless directed by a veterinarian. They lack the enzymes to metabolize 

many drugs and that means the drugs can reach toxic levels with even one dose.

Lillies are extremely toxic to cats and can cause death if ingested.

Male cats who can have their urinary tract blocked and they will go in the litter box and cry. People think 

they are constipated when they do this but if your male cat is acting constipated consider it an 

emergency at get to the veterinarian right away to make sure his urinary tract is not blocked.

Tinsil, ribbon and strings are tempting for cats to chew on and can cause a serious obstruction in the 

intestines. If you cat may have ingested string or ribbon be sure to let the veterinarian know. Symptoms 

are vomiting, loss of appetite and lack of bowel movements. Check your cat's mouth to see if you see 

any string around the base of the tongue. This is an emergency. In addition, tinsel may contain lead 

which is poisonous to all living creatures.

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY THANKSGIVING AND BE THANKFUL FOR YOUR 

FURRY/FEATHERED/SCALEY FRIENDS!


